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Abstract 
 
Cloud computing has become the most promising way of purchasing computing resources over the 
Internet. The main advantage of .cloud computing is its economic advantages over the traditional 
computing resource provisioning. For cloud computing to become acceptable to wider audience, it is 
necessary to maintain the quality of service (QoS) commitments specified in the service level agreement. 
In this paper, the authors propose a robust multi-level trust computing mechanism that can be used to 
track the performance of cloud systems using multiple QoS attributes. In addition, tests carried out show 
that the proposed mechanism is more robust than the ones published in the literature. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
Electricity, water, gas and telephony are commonly known as 
utilities where the users are totally isolated from the nitty-gritty of 
the production process and pay only for the services they 
consume. Similarly cloud computing also makes the computing 
resources including infrastructure, development environment and 
applications available over the Internet and requires them to pay 
for the resources accessed. This has earned cloud computing the 
nick name “5th utility” [1]. 
  Cloud systems have been hosted as virtual system on top of 
the physical hardware [2]. Thus hardware virtualization is the 
enabling technology for cloud computing. The virtual systems 
thus hosted The virtual machine manager installed on the bare 
metal hardware divides the physical hardware into multiple 
computing units either using the time division technology, space 
division or combination of both [3]. The space division 
virtualization technology assigns dedicated hardware such as CPU 
cores, memory and i/o devices to various processes, when 
available. On the other hand, time division virtualization 
technology divides all the hardware into multiple time slots and 
assigns them to different processes on a time shared basis [4]. 
These virtualized systems can be brought up and removed on 
demand [2]. Cloud computing services such as Infrastructure as a 
Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Software as a 
Service (SaaS) are hosted on top of the virtualized systems as 
shown in Figure 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1  Cloud computing layered model 
 
 
  In addition to the cloud computing business layers shown in 
Figure 1, different researchers and vendors have come up with 
other applications and solutions that are also marketed as services. 
These services include: Communication as a Service (CaaS), Data 
as a Service (DaaS), Network as a Service (NaaS) and Identity 
and Policy Management as a Service (IPaaS) are some of the 
other services that are available in the cloud arena, in addition to 
the cloud business services described earlier [5]. In addition, new 
services under new name have been introduced to the market 
daily by service providers. Some researchers have combined all 
these services under a single name XaaS-Anything as a Service 
[6]. 
  The advantages of cloud computing over traditional 
computing can be easily explained by comparing the resource 
allocation patterns under both schemes. Figure 2 shows the 
capacity utilization curve developed by the Amazon Web Services 
(AWS) for a demand and allocation of storage capacity under 
cloud computing and traditional resources allocation schemes [7].  
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Figure 2  Capacity utilization curve [7] 
 
 
  Based on Figure 2, it can be seen that the actual demand for 
computer storage is not smooth but goes through fluctuations with 
ups and downs. The fluctuations in demand may be due to various 
reasons such as time of day, weekly or seasonal demand 
variations etc. In order to satisfy the changes in demand, under the 
traditional hardware provisioning scheme, it is required to invest 
on new hardware time to time as shown by step wise curve in the 
figure. Irrespective of how much is invested, traditional hardware 
provisioning cannot follow the demand pattern resulting in losses 
due to both under provisioning and over provisioning. On the 
hand, cloud computing based resource provisioning can closely 
follow the demand patterns during both short term as well as long 
term fluctuations. Hosting the resources on virtual platforms 
provides the cloud computing the ability to follow the demand 
changes as the virtual systems can be created and removed on the 
fly. When a virtual system has been removed, it releases all the 
resources that had been allocated for it, so that it can be allocated 
to another virtual system [8]. This helps the service provider to 
increase the utilization of the systems and profitability by 
allocating the same resources to multiple clients. On the other 
hand cloud computing benefits the clients by enabling them to pay 
only for the resources consumed and protecting them from 
resource starvation during high demand periods.  
  The attractiveness of cloud computing due to its efficiency 
and profitability, it has attracted many service providers [9]. 
These service providers host their services and make them 
available over the Internet for customers to access. The quality of 
services provided by these providers would heavily depend on the 
capacity of the physical resources and the number of clients 
accessing them concurrently. At the commencement of services, 
the service providers and the clients enter into a Service Level 
Agreement (SLA) that specifies conditions and commitments to 
be satisfied by both parties [10]. In these agreements, the Quality 
of Service (QoS) to be satisfied by the provider would occupy an 
important place [11]. Thus the quality of service of the service 
providers would play an important role in identifying the right 
service provider. QoS is characterized generally with the 
attributes such as response time, delay, service time and preferred 
values for these attributes. Also, the dynamic nature of cloud 
computing requires continuous monitoring of these attributes [10]. 
  Due to the similarity and multi-faceted nature of trust and 
service quality, trust computing mechanisms can be used to 
quantify the QoS of cloud systems [12]. Several trust computing 
mechanisms based on different criteria and functions have been 
reported in the literature [13-19]. Though, these mechanisms are 
based on strong algorithms and functions, they mainly suffer from 
that shortcoming that they take only one input attribute for 
computing the trust score. Thus, the multi-faceted nature of trust 
as well as the user requirement for quantifying QoS on multiple 
attributes are totally ignored by these mechanisms. Hence, the 
practical use of these mechanism in a business cloud system is 
limited. In order to fill this shortcoming, the authors propose a 
multi-dimensional trust computing mechanism that incorporates 
statistical verification and non-linear hysteresis function. The 
robustness of the mechanism is enhanced by the statistical 
verification of the inputs and the non-linear hysteresis function in 
the events of short term temporary fluctuations and malicious 
attacks on the system [17-18]. 
  This paper is into five main sections as follows: Section 1 
provides the introduction and background information on the 
issues handled in the paper and the proposed solution. Section 2 
critically analyzes the trust computing mechanisms proposed in 
the literature with special reference to their shortcomings. Section 
3 introduces the proposed robust multi-dimensional trust 
computing mechanism for cloud computing. Section 4 describes 
the experimental setup used for testing the proposed mechanism 
along with an in depth analysis on the results. Finally Section 5 
concludes the paper summarizing the findings with reference to 
the objectives set in Section 1.  
 
 
2.0  RELATED WORK  
 
This section takes an in-depth look at the related studies carried 
out by other researchers and published in journals, conference 
proceedings and technical reports. A critical analysis is carried out 
on two main areas of interest: QoS in cloud computing and trust 
computing in distributed systems. 
 
2.1  Quality of Service in Cloud Computing 
 
Real world business cloud systems have been housed in large 
datacenters. These datacenters have large number of servers that 
have been installed with virtual machine managers in order to 
create even a larger set of virtual servers that can be brought up 
and removed on demand in an instant. The customer base of the 
large popular service providers is also large as they can easily 
attract them due to their previous track records [20]. 
  Though cloud computing has taken the distributed systems 
market by storm, still there are many issues need to be addressed 
before completer acceptance of it by the user community [21]. 
One of the important issue that requires immediate attention is 
monitoring and management of QoS guarantees. The management 
of QoS in cloud computing becomes more complex compared to 
other distributed systems as cloud datacenters may host a diverse 
set of applications and systems possessing wide range of 
requirements [22]. For example, real time applications require 
faster response times and better throughputs and on the other hand 
non real time batch jobs are more concerned with accuracy and 
total processing times [23]. 
 
2.2  Trust Computing in Distributed Systems 
 
Researchers in social sciences who studied the nature and 
behavior of human societies were initially interested in 
investigating the nature of trust and reputation [24]. Trust is a 
mental attitude for psychologists who investigate what happens in 
a human mind when one trusts or distrusts another [25]. Based on 
this notion, several cognitive trust models have been developed by 
researchers [26]. The sociologists study trust from the angle of 
social relationship between people in a community. This 
community relationship has been the foundation for building trust 
between different entities in multi agent systems and social 
networks [27]. Utility is the basis for studying trust by economists 
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[28]. All these studies carried out in diverse fields have enabled 
computer scientists to gain an in depth insight into human 
behavior under different circumstances and they have developed 
computational models based on them [29]. 
  Trust and reputation systems have been developed and 
incorporated into various distributed systems including e-
commerce, peer to peer networks, grid computing, semantic web, 
web services, and mobile networks [30]. These mechanisms and 
systems employ a well known mathematical function to compute 
the trust score for a given entity based on the results of 
transactions between two or more peers.  
  Chen and Ye have selected the fuzzy decision making for 
developing a trust computing mechanism for peer to peer 
computing systems [13]. The main advantages of this mechanism 
is the ability of handling of uncertainty and imprecision along 
with combining both direct trust and recommendation trust. The 
main shortcomings of this mechanism include the way trust is 
evolved initially using recommendation trust and then using direct 
trust as two distinct phases, the way the recommendation from 
multiple intermediaries are combined and computation of direct 
trust using a single parameter as input. Taking the 
recommendation trust and direct trust as distinct phases of trust 
computation makes the mechanism essentially single dimensional 
as they happen in sequence rather than taken together. The 
combination of recommendations by multiple intermediaries are 
carried out by taking the average value. No weight is given to the 
trustworthiness of the recommender, this makes the mechanism 
vulnerable to attacks by malicious nodes that spread false 
information. Hence this is a single dimensional trust computing 
mechanism. 
  The trust model proposed for P2P system by Tian et al. is 
based on recommendation evidence [14]. The proposed model has 
the advantage of modeling dynamic trust relationship using the 
aggregation of recommendation information. It also possesses the 
special capability of filtering out corrupted recommendation 
information. The downside of this model is that it takes only the 
recommendation information as the sole parameter for modeling 
trust. Hence, it is also essentially a single attribute based trust 
modeling system. 
  Dai et al. have proposed a trust computing mechanism 
employing the entropy function as the core for wireless sensor 
networks [15]. The main advantage of the proposed mechanism is 
the successful modeling of trust in an uncertain environment. 
Entropy is the measure of average uncertainty in a random 
variable. Also, the trust score computed reflects the results of the 
previous direct interactions of a given node with another. Hence, 
this is essentially a direct trust computing mechanism based on 
the nodes own experience. The main shortcoming of this 
mechanism is that it expects every node to have personal 
interactions with other nodes to build its own trust database and 
also the trust score computed is based on a single attribute, 
namely the success of failure of the previous interactions. Further, 
entropy is a monotonous function which changes its value for 
every input changes. 
  The trust computing mechanism proposed for cloud 
computing by Firdhous et al. in is based on a simple function that 
modifies the final score for every small change in the input [16]. 
The proposed mechanism is very simple but it can be easily 
exploited by the malicious attackers. Also, this one is also 
incapable of handling the user requirements based on multiple 
attributes. 
  The multilevel thresholding based trust computing 
mechanism proposed by Firdhous et al. in is also a single 
dimensional monotonous trust computing mechanism [17]. The 
main advantage of this algorithm is the modification of multiple 
related trust scores together when a change in a more stringent 
attribute occurs. The same advantage can be turned to 
disadvantage by a malicious attacker as the function used for 
computing the trust score is a monotonous one without any guard 
against momentary fluctuations.  
  The other hysteresis based trust computing mechanism 
proposed by Firdhous et al. in is more rugged in the events of 
malicious attacks and momentary fluctuations as the mathematical 
function used for computing trust is immune to these changes 
[18]. But this is also a single parameter based trust computing 
mechanism. 
  The memory-less trust computing mechanism proposed by 
Firdhous et al. in is very robust in the events of malicious attacks 
as the computed trust value does not depend on the previous 
interactions with any system [19]. But, this mechanism is also a 
single attribute based one as the mathematical function takes only 
one attribute as input. 
  Table 1 summarizes the trust computing mechanisms 
discussed above with respect to the functions used, their 
advantages and disadvantages. From the table, it can be seen that 
all these trust computing mechanisms are single dimensional ones 
incapable of handling multiple input parameters. 
 
 
3.0  PROPOSED TRUST COMPUTING MECHANISM 
 
Trust computing mechanism mainly concentrates on trust 
evolution where the trust scores are either improved or worsened 
based on the results of the interactions [31]. Figure 3 shows the 
block diagram of the trust computing system proposed in the 
paper. The trust computing unit and the QoS monitoring unit 
make the trust computing system. The cloud provider is external 
to the system, but provides the actual QoS information after every 
interaction. 
 
 
 
Figure 3  Trust computing system 
 
 
  When a client sign a service level agreement with a service 
provider, he or she also signs up with a trust provider who is 
independent of both the service provider and the client. The client 
provides the trust provider with a committed QoS values along 
with the weights and confidence level for each attribute depending 
on the stringency of the service quality required. When the client 
request reaches the service provider, it is also given to the trust 
computing system. The trust computing system, then extracts the 
expected QoS parameters and expected values (specified in the 
SLA) from its database for the particular request. When the 
service is completed, the QoS monitoring units follows the actual 
performance values and supplies them to the trust computing unit. 
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Table 1  Comparison of trust computing mechanisms 
 
Paper Mechanism Function Advantages Disadvantages 
[13]) Fuzzy decision 
making 
Single input 
parameter, 
monotonous 
Ability to handle uncertainty and imprecise 
information. Combines both direct and 
recommendation trusts. 
Single attribute.  
No special weight for the trustworthiness 
of different recommenders. 
Vulnerable to attack. 
[14] Recommendati
on evidence 
Single input 
parameter, 
monotonous 
Models dynamic trust relationships between 
nodes. 
Has the ability to filter noisy recommendation 
information. 
Single attribute. 
[15] Entropy based Single input 
parameter, 
monotonous 
Capable of modeling trust in uncertain 
environments. 
Depends only on the direct interaction 
between nodes. 
Single attribute. 
Monotonously modifies the scores. 
[16] Incremental Single input 
parameter, 
monotonous 
Simple. Single attribute. 
Vulnerable to attack. 
[17] Multi-level 
thresholding 
Single input 
parameter, 
monotonous 
Fast convergence as multiple trust scores are 
modified simultaneously. 
Single attribute. 
Vulnerable to attack. 
[18] Hysteresis 
based 
Single input 
parameter, 
hysteresis function 
Robust in the events of attacks and momentary 
fluctuations. 
Single attribute. 
[19] Memoryless Single input 
parameter, 
Sigmoid function 
Robust in the events of attacks and momentary 
fluctuations. 
Single attribute. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4  Trust computing unit 
 
 
  Figure 4 shows the trust computing unit in detail. The 
summer computes the difference between the actual value and the 
expected value for every attribute and supplies those differences 
to the next stage for computing the normalized attribute value. 
The normalization process removes any skewness in results due to 
the domination of a single attribute over the others. The parameter 
conversion and combining unit creates a single value by 
combining all the input parameters into a single value that can be 
supplied to the hysteresis function for computing the trust score. 
  The parameter conversion and combination is one of the 
main components of this mechanism that makes it multi-
dimensional as opposed to all the other mechanisms. All the input 
parameters are converted to a single (combined) parameter as 
follows: 
𝜏 =  
𝛼1𝜏1 + 𝛼2𝜏2+ …+ 𝛼𝑛𝜏𝑛
𝛼1+ 𝛼2 + …+  𝛼𝑛
 (1) 
and 
𝛼1 + 𝛼2 + … + 𝛼𝑛 = 1 
 
where 𝜏𝑟 is the r
th parameter and𝛼𝑟is the weight applied to it.  
 
  The weights are selected depending on the importance of the 
parameter for the performance of the application. When an 
attribute does not play any role in the performance, its weight 
would be made equal to zero which essentially eliminates it from 
the trust computation process. Once the actual performance values 
(𝜏𝑜) are received, they are stored in the temporary storage for the 
purpose of computing the confidence interval. If the performance 
of any attribute falls within the confidence interval, the system 
performance is taken as satisfactory and eliminated from the 
computation of trust by making its weight (𝛼) equal to zero. 
Figure 5 shows the trust computing algorithm employed in this 
mechanism. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5  Trust computing algorithm 
 
 
4.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The proposed mechanism was its functionality and accuracy with 
simulations. The simulation environment was created with Mat 
lab by creating every functional unit, independently and 
combining them together to form the complete system. The 
hysteresis function in the trust computing unit was constructed as 
follows: 
ℎ𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑠(𝑥) =  {
𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑚 (𝑥 − 𝑘)           𝑓𝑜𝑟  𝑥𝑛 > 𝑥𝑛−1
𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑚(𝑥 + 𝑘)           𝑓𝑜𝑟  𝑥𝑛 < 𝑥𝑛−1
     (2) 
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where k - is the horizontal shift and 
𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑚(𝑥) =  
1 −  𝑒−𝑥
1 +  𝑒+𝑥
 
  𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑚(𝑥) is known as the sigmoid function that has an odd 
symmetry about the y-axis. The hysteresis loop thus created is 
shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6  Hysteresis loop 
 
 
  Figure 7 shows the trust scores computed using two 
attributes along with the effect of weights applied on the input 
parameters. From the figure, it can be seen that the final trust 
score is more aligned towards the parameter that is applied a 
higher weight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7  Effect of multiple attributes on trust score 
 
 
  Figure 8 shows the trust values computed using the proposed 
mechanism along with that of the entropy based mechanism. The 
proposed mechanism was also tested using statistically validated 
(@95%) inputs and non validate inputs. The statistically 
validation checks if the change in the attribute is due to a 
temporary fluctuation or due to system degradation. If the 
observed input value falls within the confidence interval, it was 
taken as a temporary fluctuation and the effect of the attribute on 
the trust score was eliminated by making the weight (𝛼) equal to 
zero. This way, if all the QoS attributes fall within their respective 
confidence intervals, then the trust score will not be modified 
from the previous value as there is no observable change in 
performance. From Figure 8, it can be seen that the performance 
of the proposed mechanism is better and subject to less 
fluctuations compared to the entropy based mechanism proposed 
by Dai et al. in [15]. Also it could be seen that when the 
statistically validated input is applied to the proposed mechanism 
it shows more robust performance as small fluctuations in the 
performance is suppressed by the statistical validation process. 
 
 
Figure 8  Comparison of trust scores computed 
 
 
  Figure 9 shows the effect of the confidence level on the trust 
scores computed. From this figure, it could be seen that the trust 
scores computed using 90% confidence level shows more 
fluctuations than the one computed using 95% confidence level. 
This is due to the reason that at 95% confidence level, the 
expectation of the client on performance is more stringent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9  Effect of confidence level on trust score 
 
 
  Hence it can be concluded that the proposed mechanism 
performs better and more robust than the entropy based 
mechanism in the events of temporary fluctuations. Also it cannot 
be attacked by adversaries by continuous bombardments. Figure 
10 shows trust scores computed using the same methods when the 
fluctuations are large. From Figure 10, it can be seen that when 
the fluctuations are large trust scores show the same performance 
for both validated and non-validated inputs. This is due to the 
reason that when the fluctuations are large, they are due to actual 
system degradation than temporary ones.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10  Effect of large fluctuations on trust scores 
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5.0  CONCLUSION 
 
In this paper, the authors presented a robust multi-dimensional 
trust computing mechanism that can track the performance of a 
cloud system using more than on QoS parameter. The 
mechanisms proposed in the literature so far are all single 
dimension as they compute the trust score using only one input 
parameter. More over the proposed mechanism shows more 
robust performance than the ones that are implemented using 
monotonously changing functions. When the proposed 
mechanism is equipped with additional statistical validation of 
inputs, its performance becomes better due to double protection 
provided by statistical validation and hysteresis loop both are 
immune to small changes in inputs. 
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